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1. What country are you from?

4 réponses

 2. During the last three years was your daughter/son a member in the
team of a European project in your school?

4 réponses

Final assessment  - PARENTS
4 réponses
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3. If your answer was yes, please write below the type of the project and
its name.

3 réponses

4. Please mention below at least two objectives of the project.

4 réponses

It increased her environmental awareness and greatly enhanced her ability to speak English.

Visualising cities in the future, raising environmental awareness and improving English skills

Improve language skills, improve environmental awareness

Get to know with another culture , learn new things

5. Are you daughter/son involved in activities of the project?

4 réponses
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6. If the answer was yes, please write down at least two examples of project activities
in which your daughter/son was involved.

4 réponses

Creating power point presentations and taking part in studies.

Making presentations, participating in research

Presentations, researches

Visiting universities , learning information about a buffer ent culture

7. Please mention below at least two kind of products of the project

4 réponses

She was involved in presentations, quizzes, posting on the blog and writing on the diary.

Blog posts, presentations, quizzes

Presentations, workshops

Improve knowledge , get to know with another culture

8. To what extent have the project activities contributed to the
enrichment of his/her general culture ?

4 réponses
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9. To what extent have the project contributed to inform you about the
programs financed by the European Union?

4 réponses

10. To what extent have the project activities helped develop her/his
language skills ?

4 réponses

11. To what extent have the project activities contributed to improve
her/his self esteem ?

4 réponses
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12. To what extent have the project activities contributed to improve
her/his ICT skills ?

4 réponses

13. To what extent have the project activities contributed to raising
her/his awareness of the importance of ecology and sustainability for
mankind?

4 réponses

Copier
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14. To what extent have the project activities contributed to improving
the image of her/his school within the local community?

4 réponses

15.Please write a final thought

4 réponses

She loved the project and had great time with the foreign students!

It was a really pleasant experience for my child.

.

Very nice initiative
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